
SAP Basis Consultant

담당 업무

Continental’s digital capabilities are growing every day. Our Tires IT
team is building a cloud-based data center for the future – and we want
you to join us! 

Our diverse, global team creates new SAP systems, performs upgrades,
and manages performance and integrations across all of Continental’s
SAP systems. We’re also creating a leading cloud-based data center that
will ensure information flows even more smoothly to Continental teams
around the world.

As SAP Basis, you will be in close cooperation with SAP application team,
CKU organization and central data center provider, assuming these key
responsibilities:

SAP System admin maintenance support, including SAP upgrades,
workload analysis, system health checks;
Participate in rotational On-Call weekend production support;
Collaborate with SAP DC providers, operations & application teams for
system reliability & performance;
Ensure SAP operations based on internal/external audit requirements;
Provide technical consulting to application development and
functional teams;
Lead and participate in technical projects across multiple global
application teams;
Proactively identify and act on opportunities to improve processes
and identify innovative methods to translate business requirements
into technology infrastructure improvements.

지원자 프로필

Academic degree in Computer Science, Information Technology, or a
related field;
Working as a SAP Basis consultant position for >3 years;
Project management skills;
Analytical and strategic thinking skills;
Intercultural sensitivity;
Self-organized working style;
Efficient troubleshooting capabilities;
Great customer service and interpersonal skills;
Professional working proficiency in English.

처우 조건

Our offer:

Integration in a dynamic international work environment and team;
Collaborative and Agile workstyle;
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모집 분야
정보기술

지사
Lousado

리더십 레벨
Leading Self

근무 유형
Hybrid Job

법률 고지
Continental Solution Center
Portugal, Unipessoal, LDA.



Hybrid working model (on-site / remote);
Continuous opportunities for the promotion of talent and training.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

기업 소개

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2022, Continental generated sales of €39.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 57 countries and markets.


